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Hal BaJ..dwin • New Editor 

Let me say,rriy experiance as the Editor 
was o k,and some ar~ount of ti~e was put into 
it. I only hope that my intent to reach rny 
fellow inmates in our efferts to better our
selves through thoughts of interest,have been 
successful in sonie way. The outlet for self-ex 
pression is what I 1ve tried to do,it has not 
been a futile atternpt as t"lany showed in their 
C0rt"ments,but there will alimys be rOOTT1 for irn
prcvement. The new Editor,Hal Ba.ldwin,will 
definitely continue to i~prov8 our ~eekly Scene 
in the future. Play a part and get more 
involved. 

The Present Editor 
Marvin Lawson 

Stephan H. Johnson - Sports Editor Present Editor-Marvin Lawson 
***************************************** 

The Weekly Scene is a Weekly Published By The In..niates of The Connecticut 
Correctional Institution at Somers, Connecticut. 

The views herein are in.tended to be those of the Contributors with the Super• 
vision of the staff Advisory board and Do Not necessarily reflect those of the 
Prison Administration or the Department of Corrections. 

hTE Encourage Participation and Welcome Articles for possible publication. 
Constructive criticism is desired from our readers. 

Mailing Address: P.O. Dax roo, Somers, Connecticut 06071. 

Currant Circu1ation: I200 



PANIC OVER PARAQUAT 
* * * * * 

The soldiers used to climb for bours in the hot sun to reach the marijuana and 
opium poppies hidden in the Mexican Sierra Madre. Tb.en they had to hack up t.b.e 
crop with machetes and burn it. Starting in 1975, the U.S. made their work easier 
by providing blue and white helicopters (Bell 212s and 206s) purchased at a cost 
of about $21 million; some of t~e helicopters were used to spray herbicides from 
a few feet above the ground. Others served as gun ships, hovering above to shoot 
it out with the peasents who took up arms to defend their crop. The program was a 
great success. In 1977 about 22 1 000 acres of poppies and 9,500 acres of marijuana 
plants were destroyed by the spraying in Mexico. 

The chemical that most efficiently killed the poppies was an acid known as 2,4-D. 
The best marijuana spray was a more toxic salt, paraquat, developed by Britain"s 
Imperial Chemical Industries; it is a poison that becomes tasteless, odorless, 
and colorless after it is sprayed on crops. As little as one-tenth of an ounce of 
paraquat can kill humans who' swallow it. Lesser amounts can cause scarring of the 
lungs, which can lead to an irreversable condition called pulmonary fibrosis, The 
herbicide can also cause lung hemorrhaging and vomiting. 

The peasant growers of the Sierra Viadre soon deve1aped a ne1.1 strategy to combat 
the herbicides. Paraquat kills in the sun .. 1-ijs chemistry requires about three days 
of ultraviolet rays in order to destroy the plants on which it has been sprayed. 
To save the rnarij1.1.ana, peasants began to rush out and harvest the plants minutes 
after the helicopters were gone; they put their plants in bags to shield them from 
the sun. Even though they ha.d been sprayed, the leaves of the plants so shielded 
did not yellow. The plants appeared normal, so the peasants could sell them as if 
they were uncontaminated. The result: contaminated marijuana \.las mixed into the 
approximately 3,000 tons of Mexican pot smuggled anually into the U.S. 

That posed a threat to the estimated 13 million regular users of mari,juana in the 
U.S. Illinois Senator Charles Percy, himself no lover of marijuana, began last 
year to press the Government to investigate just how much contamlnated marijuana 
was circulating in the U.S. Sampling 63 batches confiscated near the U.S. Mexican 
border, the National Institute of Drug Abuse detected traces of paraquat in 13. 
Those finding led Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph Califano to issue 
a public warning to marijuana smokers a month ago. Said he·: "If an -individual 
smokes three to five heavily con~mimated marijuana cigarettes each day for several 
months, irreversible lung damage will result." There was also, he added, a "risk 
of lung damage for individuals who use marijuana less often or in smaller amounts." 

That was enough to trigger a wide spread panic. Worried marijuana users in Urbana, 
Ill., told a drug counselor that several cf them had vomited and passed out after 
smoking pot. G.D. Searle La.boritories in S!rnkie, Ill., reported that 39 out of 40 
marijuana samples tested had traces of paraquat. "People are running scared," sA.ys 
Dr. Vernon Patch, a Boston drug-abuse expert. "Asituation exists which borders on 
hysteria," .sgrees the deputy director of the Illinois dangerous drugs commission, 
Daniel .Behnke_. 

Laboritories throughout the West and Hid West, the regions where most mexican pot is 
consumed, reported they were overwhelmed with requests to send marijuana sample to 
be tested. In Los Angeles, Disc Jockey Jim Ladd urged members of his post-midnight 
audience to telephone President Carter with their complaints about paraquat, within 
the hour, almost a thousand Southern CaliforniR 0alls flooded into the White House. 
More than 5,000 marijuana samples were mailed to PharrnChem laboratories in Palo 
Alto, Calif., where 22 new employees have been hired to keep up with the testing 
der.1and; last week the lab reported traces of paraqua,t in 28% of the marijuana 
tested. 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 



PANIC OVER PARAQUAT 
* * * * 

Few studies exist to tell researchers whether or not the panic is warranted. Some 
experts contend HEW~s warning was based on insufficient data. One specialist at the 
National Center for Disease Control in Atlanta pointed out that there was as yet no 
verified reports of illness in the U., S. due to paraquat-sprayed grass. S·"1ce experts 
speculated that there might be less harm in smoking paraquat than in swallowing 
the liquid chemical form. "There's no doubt that paraquat causes pul~onary fibrosis 
when taken orally," observes a California lung physiologist, Dr. Jeff Goldan, "but 
theres a gap as far as knowing what to expect with inhalationr 11 &~ploi'"i.ng the 
medical literature, Golden noted a report that Malaysian: farm workers i1ho acciden-
tally inhaled paraquat while spraying it with paraquat suffered only tempcrary 
throat bleeding. Another reason for skepticism was voiced by University of Calif or-• 
nia Toxicologist Dr. Jim Embree, who noted that after two years of marijuana spray
ing, "there should be quite a number of sick people by now. 11 

Even so, the potential for widespread harm prompted demands that something be done 
about paraquat, notwtthstanding the fact that marijuana itself' is illegal. In 
Was.bington, Senator Percy called for a temporary halt to l'4exico I s marijuana spray
ing (but not its poppy spraying) (the poppies are used to make herion) Said he: 
"The U.S. Government has not ful.fillf::d its responsibility to stop poisoning our 
own citizens. tt Dr.. Peter Bourne, White House special assistant for hel th issues, 
indicated last week that he was urging Mexico to switch from paraquat to some less 
toxic marajuana spray. Also under consideration: coloring sprays or marking them with 
an odor to prevent sale of sprayed crops. But B01..1Tne defended the spraying program 
itself. HThose concerned, 11 said Bourne ''are trying to imply that marijuana without 
paraquat is totally safe, and we still have no evidence of thet either.'' 

SOURCE: TIME MAGAZINE MAY 1, 1978 

*** *** *** *** *** *** 
POETRY 

Living means a lot 
Especially to me 
But living means nothing 
Unless the living is free 
Freedom means little that 

.Words could ever say 

*** *** 

ONE DAY 

One day 

*** 

l!ll be free 
To wonder •• o 

Experianceo•o 
Or just plain 
Be 

*** *** 

When living under unjust rule 
Seems the only way Submitted By: 

Submitted By: 
Marvin Lawson 

Marvin Lawson 

Wl-IAT IS LOVE 
Love is patient and kind,love is not jealous or 
boastful; It's not arrogant or rude.Love does not 
insist on its own way~Not irritable or resentful. 
Does not rejoice,bears all things,believes,hopes 
endures and never ends~Prophecy will pass and know 
ledge, Our knowledge is imperfect and so is our 
prophecy •• G So,faith-hope-loveooeabide by these. 
The greatest is love. 

By: L.,Byrd 



LA'l'IN PAGE 
PUERTO RICAN WCMEN 

Lost in a multitude of confusion,yet beautiful and bursting with love ••• 
Music vibrations and delic:lo11s ,stimulating to he."i.." souJ... 

Her hair,so lons,black as the raven,young as a childtso jubilating, 
always being blithen with her fellow human,tender with life. 

She strides with the wind rushing throueh her hair as a silk breeze, 
reachin5 for life,reaching to touch purity. 

Brown olive skin •• osrriall features ,her stiile brisk,2.lloiring nothing bnt 
warmth to be exposedo 

Platancf\ ,(/1 hc1 makes all shapes ,sorr,etiri1es round,a T'l'laster at her rice and 
beans,thrives on pasteles 1but JTiaintains her figure,known to a.11 as the: 

9 Puerto Rican Wornan'••o 
Yillown as the lady all men keep in their hearts;with deep love and respect 

yet love her always , the wc.,...,an who is loved-i 
'Puc~rto Rican 1~loman' o •• 

WOi"?'\en secretly admire her,they hold great respect with an if!'m"ensity of 
res entTl'!ent e 

tPuerto Rican Woir.an 9 

Multitudes of colors and tremendous will to live,as a rainbc"',r w:i.th no end 
'Puerto Rican Wc~an' 

Puerto Rico,her birth place,where theirs only one of each,one water tank~ 
one l"'\atch box post office,one church,one ce,,,etary,one grocery store,and one grea.t 
y,,erriory for the: 

~Puerto Rican Wo~ani 
Bridgeport,her hOYl'le where life was learned through the eyes of the 

Puerto Rican Lady ••• 
where in spite of the cruelty thrown her way,she strived for life,a goal perfectic 
and recieved the contrary. Yet the Puerto R..i..can survivesG"'• 

Respect all man-kind for their beings. Her family is large with assorted 
personalities ,great passion fer Mother and father ,n-ot prBsent ,just goneo 

Puerto Rican W,,man ~always so upset with ·humanity ,so overly concerned 
with their lack of knowledge of within their souls,the recognition of the life 
they have ••• 

This Puerto Rican Wornan,a cheice of a housing project to a villa,due to 
i¥11orance,competing with roaches,evil people,selfish people,usly people,cornpeting 
w..tth .. roaches on whose staying and whose dinner it may be. Waking early trit,h tbe 
feel:l.ng 0f an<)thers stare ,your eyes you open only to face of the roach who in 
confusion wonders what to ~ake of your human face to theirs. Coming out only 
when you have company, and/speaking intG your bag,popping up in the bus on your 
1/lo..y to worko •• 

Corr•posed Dy: 
Mr.Felix Garcia #14173 

Q-1-22 



LATIN PAGE 

oh poeta,que pudiste vivir el niornento angustioso del soldado boricua. 

mad.re rnia 

cuando el rugido del canon siniestro 
el silencio tornaba en agonia 
una voz rriod1ando el== padre nuestro 
a veces ~ur~uraba=,riadre ~ia, 
un hijo de borinquen fuerte y diestro 
herido en el combate se ~oria 
yen en ~anos de las hordas del secuestro 
~ad.re del corazon,el r£petia•o• 
yen la villa lejana y desolada 
acosada por triste desvario 
una ~adre infeliz y acongojada, 
frente al cristo que tiene en su bohio 
rezaba el padre nuestro ey,,ocionada 
rnurinurando tanbien ••• salve rni hijo ••• 

-un tcxico ducrante el sicterna,patriotico puertorriquenos de las guerras hispano= 
arnericana ,.,,.,. 
noeot:ros los pu.ertorr-iquenoo ,que por naturaleza s011~os en.tmlgos de las guerras, 
desde 1917 no han cesado las !'1adres puertor·riquedas de llorar a sus hijcs en los 
ce~onterios de puerto rico y estados unidos •• eY••o 
que dei-echos aciste a estadcs unidoa de disponer de las vidas de nuestros con,pat
riotas, 
solo porque las vidas humanas de nuestra j11vt')::·1tucl, son necesarias cono una ofrcnda 
para asegurar la econOT"'ia de estados unido~~•• 
a esas guer~as van nuestrGs hijos con su d~sgnidad hu~illada,producto del coloniajL 
vergonzante a que es sujeta la isla de puerto rico para beneficio exclusivo de 
estados== 
unidos de norte america ••• 

recorde~os un dicho el honbre no fareen nada=== 
si es su beneficio propio ••• 

escrito por 

KENNY BADILLG 

hijo de la patria. 



THE DREAfvIBR 

* 
These days alone 
These nights they see 
These days are getting longer 

This love can't fill 
this empty scene 
This pain is getting stronger 

Of you of me 
Of love surreal 
Of dreams I can't escape 

The cry for you 
The cry's appeal 
The cry that comes when I awake 

Spun fine the web 
Splln as I sleep 
Spun in your image and woven so deep 

Steep now the climb 
Steep the dream leap 
Steep then the fall from nights lonely 
dream keep 

WRITTEN: ,J.. BURGESON 

I SHALL SURVIVE 

* * * 
Where othe-rs failed in life or upon, 
11Reality" which is "Superior" and ever
lasting as a great force that was Hbrougb 1. 
upon 11 , "Reality". 

11 Look into" my eyes and you will see, 
a story, of love in my 

eyes, waiting to be told by someone, 
As lovely as you, are '1Thy Woman ?t! 

FROM BEYOND 
* 

Darkness of light, came a person 
That, calls himself 

"Man-Child. 11 

Of Love: "World" he is, very for real, 
And can be called a Black Stone Lover, 
Of "love"! 

Oh; I am Thee? 

BY: L.J. Frazier. 

ABU BEN ABDEN 

Abu Ben Abden, may his tribe increase-awoke one night from a sweat dream of peace 
and saw within the moonlit room, an angel, writing in a bool of goldo 

Interrupted exceeding peace made Ben Abden bold, he said, "~.fuat writtest t.:hc .1?" 
The vision raised its head, and with a look made of all sweet accord answered, 
"The names of those that love the Lord. '1 

"And is mine one? 11 said Abu., Nay not so, replyed the angel. Abu Ben Abden, may his 
tribe increaee, said HTb.en write me as one who loves his fellow man.n 

The next night the vision appeared again and low and behold Abu's name led all the 
rest in the book of gold. 

WRITTEN BY: Doug Collins 



Letter to the Editor 

I have been on the expanding list >.for o. bl011kct for quite n:while, ond was 
wonde:-i."in(s if the tnrnate welfare fund could o.fford to pn.y for blro1~ets for 
any inmate who is in dire need for one, for nedicnl reasons. 

If the Inmate Welfare Fund can be consta,ntly used to contribute money to 
other sopposedl.y inmate oriented projects and. programs, "in the best inter,) 
est of inmates", why not u b1QIJ~~~~ for needy inmates?? 

Submitted Dy:. Wooch.·ow Chnpr:1a..11 

I"n -writing in ree;a.xd to the so called ( Chinese Lnui1cL.-y) that seems to be a 
bis problem? To dute there ho.s 1nt been anyone 1-;r.o cc;_r. cxp1a1n to □e tbe b:ts 
probl€m with it~ Now you can buy sweatclothes 1 pajamasp sneakers, and sweaters 
Now comes t'b_f _ problem; these thine;s get dirty and have to be clea.:."ledo We nre 
told that you ce.n~t have them cleaned, because it is(Chinese)! If the Chinese 
knew tho.t th(~ir nnme wo.s being used this way here, they would lodge a coc1..:. 
plo.int with the United Na.tions. I sajr it is a shome that th:5.s is happcnin3. 
Now in the ru.le book it seys, unde:..~ :personal appearance J1 nnd ins ti tutionaJ_ 
clotninr;, (Page 8):> every rJan is expected to ha.ve due regard for the rights 
and priviledees, nnd property of all others! One aspect of this {due re~ard) 
for others is r.1aintaininc; personnl cleo.nliness .. Now if one w:tll read all that 
::-er;ulations you will see that the word Chinese should go back where :.i.t should 
be, to the people of itts orio;in, to the peop:Le of China~ 

Suboitted Dy: Woodrow Chepma.n 

A note of t~1anks to the personal of WIRS 

I have been bere nt Sor:1ers close to :five months now, and unfortunately, (as 
with a lot of other inmates) ho.ve not h~d tbe noney to buy a radio. So we 
have "Tuned Inu the stnte box to get i.nto some tunes. Myself being a rmstc 
Addict" (Rock& Jnzz). I wish to thank nll of you for your efforts at WIRS. 
Takinr, requests, 13reat format of different shows, late hours on the weekends 
ancl (Thank God) not a lot of garbage toJJ_d Considerinl::'; the prol1ler.1.:; of doinG 
a show here, linited record supply, r-iecl1fulical trouble, noise ETC') E'rc. E'E " 
All in all you have a good radio station goinr;. Keep up the e;ood sounds, 
sounds of life for a lot oi"' us here at Sone:r·s. 

Submitted Dy: Dob Duncan-- 72570 



FOOTBALL FOarBALL 
COLTS Vs. FIRE 

MANAGERS: JOE JACKSOs.'\I (COLTS), SONNY TINSI.EY (FIRE) CHABv1A.N-COACH 

This was the second game ef the season. The Colts lCY..,king to 
increase their record t0 2-0. 

F msT QUARTER 
The kick-eff went to ,¥BJ Missino of the CGlts, who was only going to 

gain a few yards ,as he was quickly st0pped by #34 ivJarvin Iawson. NcNeil /130 got 
the call and gained ab0ut 6 yards . J e Jackson (QB) took to the air,the pass was 
inc01nplete however. Bailey got then d and gained about 3 yards. Jackson then 
tried to hit #81 JohnsQn (the star ef last weeks ga~e) with a pass but failed. 
Fire took over· p0ssessiG111 <rif the ball. Anderson 1}30 g ·it the call.,and the "Baby 
Bull" gained ab0ut 12 yards. Freornan got the ball and enly gained short yardage. 

Fires' (QB) Kevin "Csltrain" Walker kept the ba"ll and gained a first 
dewn. Anders9n got the ball and gained about 1 yard. This ti~e Andersen was net t o 
bo denied and ga::1.ne"d absut 7 yartls. Unnecessary roughness was charged agaJ,nst the 
Colts and then Freeman#23 gained about 6 ya.rd.so Andersean wh0 runs with reckless 
abandon got ab~ut 5 yards. Again Andersen#3O ~ot the nGd and ra~bled 30 yards for 
a scere ••• but it was called back because of a Fire clip. Kevin Walker tried to 
C$nnect on his first pass but it was incGrnpleteo #21 Lee,got the next call and 
as the C0lt defense get threugh the line (sGr,,ething they did very little ef all 
day)and Lee lsst about 7 yardso WaL'ker was unable to gain a fi:rst d0wn on a sweep 
and had to give up the ball. Joe Jackson under the constant pressure from Fire5 ' 

defense,missed his roan with a shGrt pass. 
SECOND QUARTER 

McNeil got the ball and ran for about 3 yards. tiackscm went to the 
air and a pass w"as dr0pped by Johnsen. Kelley was Gn hand for the punt return, 
bobbled t.l1re ball and gained ne yardage. Walker kept the ba.11 and gained 9 yards ,m 
a sweep. A backfield in 1AC>tien call was called and Andersons' gain was called back 
S~oo~h Charlie YQung showed his ability by grabbing a W"al-~er pass in wid-air and 
dancing Gn the Colt secondary for about a JO yard gain. Free-man got the next call 
ana quickly and swiftly ran fer 12 yards. Fire then went to the CQlt 7 when #30 
T0M Anders~n caught a sh~rt pass and a face mask call 0n the Colts. After a 
Fire fumble but recovered by David Lee Freeman gained a few yards Qn the next play 
Fire failed to make any head way and af t er a failed Kevin Walke~ sweepsC~lts took 
eve~ the ball at their 0wn 5. McNeil g~t the call ancr barely got to the l i ne of 
scrl.fflmage before the Fire defense s\mrrned all over him. J0e Jacksen at the close 
ef the half,tried to hit Branden with a pass but ho Gver thr ew hiro. 
HALFTIME SCORE 0-0. 

THIRD QUA11TER 
Freeman took the kick-off at his e_.m 10 and gained about 11 yarc~s. 

Y0ung Gm the first play just let arn.,ther fantastic catch slip through his hands. 
Again Walker went to Young and he was overthrQwn. The Daby Bull T9M Anderson got 
the call and rambled f0r 1g yards.,by the way Anderson ran unmolested most ef the 
day. Anderson then carried for a 6 yard pick-up. Then there was a off-sides ca.11 
against Fire. Walker then hit Kelly l/32 with a pass and was hit by Ruth., Kelley 
alse displayed the talent that Ccalt defenders ceuldn•t handle. Walker then bulled 
his ,'fay for a first d0wn but before tha.t had kept the ball for much yardage also. 
Andersen got the call on the next play and picked up 6 yards. The David Bailey 
ran a long r0ute and ran in"to J@e Jackson and was unable to :bold on. #30 got the 
call and gained 5 then Freeman picked up a co~ple. Walker tried t0 hit Charlie 
Yeung but the pass was batted aw-ay by Charles Newell. (NEXT PAGE) 



Anderson got the next call and ~~ only short y::u~dage. Kevin took to the 
air before the end of the thir'O-,and c~lle ~\&_ug was unable to catch the ball, 
Charles Newell cf the Ct,J.ts·,..-made an ex.c~ de,~Ve play. 
FCXJRTH QUARTER . 

The Celts wer·e given a gift by Fire when on fetl.r""vh dO"tm they were 
called for eff-sides. #20Bailey of the Colts teok the pigskin ab~ut 6 yards. On 
the very next play tT®lmson#Sl t0Qk the ball for only short yardage but a Celt 
first down. Earl Harris got called for off-sides and Joe ~kson -was sa~ked for 
6 leaving Colts with 3rd and aba'.lt 25 11 Jackson then threit a.n inc0niplete pass to 
Johnson. Theriult then lost about 5 moreq This is when the fireworks started. On 
the next play, the punt was bl~cked by /1.31 B@yce Gates and #61 Johnny Gates ~by 
the way ;no relat~.on) o Davld "Fatl'f'an" Spencer who was a thorn in the Colts side 
And Joe Jacks6.>ns',PQun.ced on the ball for the only sco ... e ef the gal"'le• Anderson 
powered his way th~..,cr!Jgh the line fer the c. nversion. That W'd.S only ,riade possible 
by the expert play or blocking from Dave Bailey #SJ,the man who showed not only 
that he W8.s a dangercus reciever but a st;;:ocng blecker as well. 

The kick-off was ta.ken by Ruth /141 and got nc,where befo!'e Stan 
Ellis met him 1rdth a proper helloo #72 Bozeman moved to soon and cost them 5 on 
the first do'\rmo Deep in their own terrltory there was a Blitz and Jackson ba~k in 
the pocket,his blcckers were out to lunch and Dave Dailey proved hi~self aga7n 
as he pounced on Jackson in the end zone fer a safetyo Sho·-1ing signs of rurm.lilg r 

out ef gas and not that they c@uld do anything anyway,Kelley returned the ~ck-cf1 

about 30 yards to the l,,.? e Substituting fer :regular Kevin Walker at (QB) Dav1d 
Lee threw a bomb t0 David Bailey but 1.-ra.s overtti.r•otmo Anders n got the call and 
the ball slipped a.way fr·om him but his neet footed efforts regained the ball. 
The.Colts got the ball and Ruth got the call and \\"a.S sacked .for about 5 yards by 
Kevin Walker 0f "FIRE". ,Jackson went to a short pass with Johnson#81 but a.s soon 
as he ~?t the ball #23 Freeman hit him fer no gain. On the final play of the g~me 
Joe Jack.son vras sacked by #62 Phil Santos and Ben Brewn. Final score "fire" IO 
and the Colts O. Gfl.rr.e ball went to #30 Torn. Anderson on Offense and #50 F'atman 
Spencer on Defc:n.s·e. It should be p~intcd aut that all of the players for Fire 
played a great game and even those not Mentioned: Miller ,Sid Davis .,.1.~mrvin ~wson, 
a.nd a ,nan who was SQ consistent,not even 'r.'lentioned but the rr,<!.'st j_rnportant Man for 
fire "DYNAMITE" Carter. The motto: Play with Fire and you'll surely get burnedUJ 



OCTOBER 7, 1978 
SATURDAY 
SUSPERIA RATED R 92 MINUTES 

SORRY NO INFORMATION ON THIS MOVIE 

* 
LOTTERY WINNERS THIS WEEK ARE: 

Arthur Harris 

Reeinald J~ Cooper 

j:iichael Aledia 

Edward J. St.Jean 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY: 

MOVIES 

OCTOBER 8, 1978 
SUNDAY 
YOUNG CYCLE GIRLS RATED R 82 MINUiES 

SORRY NO INFORMATION ON THIS MOVIE 

63029 

25866 

23542 

72122 

* 

JRl-109 

Jl-106 

Q-4-46 

Q-316 

* 

AliJY RADIO OR TELEVISION SET WHICH HAS BEEN TAMPERED WITH WILL NOT BE REPAIRED, 
THIS INCLUDES MISSING SCREWS, ETC. 

* * 
THOSE VETERANS WHO RECEIVED DISCHARGES OTHER THAN HONORABLE AND WOULD LIKE TO TRY 
FOR UPGRADING SHOULD CONTACT J. DeLOACH,, VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR. WE ARE PRESENTLY 
WORKING WITH THE RED CROSS ASSOCIATION IN AN EFFORT TO GET CERTAIN MILITARY 
DISCHARGES UPGRADED. SEND A REQUEST FORM STATING CLEARLY WHAT TYPE OF DISCHAB.GE 
YOU HAVE AT THE PRESENT TIME AND AN INTERVIEW CAN BE SET UP WITH THE RED SROSS. 

* 



SUN. 

MON. 

WEDo 

THUR. 

SAT. 

t~NU THE WEEK OF CX!TOBF11 8 ,197S 

BREAKFAST 

Blended Juice 
Boiled Eggs 
w/Toast 
Dry Cereal 
Hot Coffee 

T0mat0- Juice 
French Teast 
w/Syrup 
Dry C e:rf:;B.l 
Hf'Jt Coffee 
JYJ.ilk 

G-z·r .. pr,frui.t Sections 
B-rca1:-:.fti.,'3t Pas-try 
P.©t C~rca.l 
Coffee 
i"iillc 

Fresh F:r-ui.t 
Fried Eggs 
w/T ast 
Dry Cereal 
Hot Ceffee-.hilk 

Orange Juice 
Breakfast Pastry 
Hett Cereal 
Coffee 
Hilk 

C:-~:' :-•::,-, .,-,. t ~t.,_' it Juice 
C · .": :·i ~1 Cakes 
w,. 1-:tj'Y"''ll") 

Dry Cereal 
Ht Coffee 
i~.1.ilk 

Fresh Frult 
Dr~akfaot Pastry 
Hot f:ere9.l 
C0ffee 
!•.1.ilk 

DINNER 

R~~st Turkey Breast 
&Poultry Dressing 
>.•ia.shed Potatoes 
w/Rich White GraV'IJ 
Buttered Sweet Poos 
Cranberry Sauce 
I~e Cream:Beverage 

Grilled Cube Steak w/Bun 
French Fried Pot:;i.toes 
Fresh Frozen Spinach 
Chilled Fruit C0cktail 
Catsup 
Beverage 

➔~Baked Italian Sausage 
Shells w/T"etUJ.to Sauce 
Grated Parmesan Cheese 
Ai.1tipa.sto Sa:ad 
Pa.stry:Beverage 

Baked Chicken 
w/White Grayy 
Steall1ed Rice 
Corn O'Brien 
Ice Creari,:Beverage 

1~Cold Ham Grinder 
Cottage Cheese/Lettuce 
Potato Chips&}lustard 
Lettuce&T~to Salad 
Pineapple Chunks-Beverage 

ChiD_i con Carne 
Soup of the Day 
SteaJned Rice 
Corn Dread 
Cole Slaw 
Ice Crea)n:Beverage 

Cheese Qrielette 
Potatoes 0 9Brien 
Geld Green Bean Sa.lad 
Catsup 
Pastry:Beverage 

J.•1enu Subject To Change 
1<-Indicates Pork Or Fork Proc.uct 

SUPPER 

*Breaded PQrk Cutlet 
w/Brawn Gravy 
Petatoes O'Brien 
Beet&Onion Salad 
Peach Betty 
Beverage 

Tuna Sa.lad ?late 
)1a,caroni Salad 
Cabbage&Carrot Slaw 
Celery Sticks 
Pastry:Beverage 

Baked 1.Y.1.eat Loaf 
w/DNwn Gravy 
1-lashed Peta toes 
Buttered Wax Beans 
Ras berry Jello: Beverag ; 

Breaded Vea.J. C1.,tlet 
w/'P r wn Gravy 
Ma.shed PGtatees 
Glazed Fresh Carrots 
?astry:Beverage 

Cheeseburgers 
Hash Br0wn Potatoes 
Cut Green Beans 
Catsup 
Pastry:Beverage 

Deep Fried Fish 
w/Tarta'!" Sauce 
Fnn Freid Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
Chocolate Pudding 
Beverage 

➔~-Grilled Franks&Catsup 
Baked Neana&Mustard 
Fried Cabbage 
Chilled Peaches-Bevere,ea 
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